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I m Bore forte «treats of Portland.

At 4 o’clock on Saturday morning says 
the Portland Nmna » child wu out into 
this breathing world under somewhat 

' cumstancea. Mr. and Mrs. 
>• have been geests at the St. 
,,on the comer of Thirteenth 
'ts. For some time past Mrs. 
beep manufacturing infants’ 

clothes, and on Saturday she secured a 
room on Fifteenth street, near S, four 
blocks away from the hotel. Mr. Gillie is 
a steamboat man, and was away from 
hew» on Friday night on the river. At 
i.o’Clock on Saturday morning Mrs. Gillie 
«W to have pre-natal pains, and seeing 
hat the tame of travail was close at 

hand, she made preparations to leave 
for the room on Fifteenth street ' She 
did not wish to disturb the other guests 
at the hotel By 4 o’clock Mrs. Gillie 
started qut alone, when about half way 
the parturition was accomplished. A 
tittle helpless girl babe lay on the side
walk before her. It wailed feebly, u its 
tittle head had been slightly bruised by 
coming in contact with the rough planks 
of the walk. Mra-tGillia picked up her 
babe and wrapped it in her shawl. In an 
almost fainting condition and enduring 
awful agjmy, the poor mother made her 
way to the room on Fifteenth street, near

HJeddy Colonist the v—r
^e^’niosT‘sturdy °eum and male's good use of tito money, u 

£Xra Tf Sir John instead of wu originaUy intended ? It is the inten-
issseiwiBL

..........»

■SS-v-B trr s SS ■*£» sfâurs sstorsfZX^Bi
heartily on lus should be no stragglers. Every vote our needy and sick people,
late the liberal-conservative party of Bn- , ,, *• fc jfc ^imperative that Van-*h Columbia, which -eaunearly the ^t^shojd iTfopreremted in a

wQl be diecussed by the new parliament; 
and it is left to the imagination of the 
reader to determine what might be the 
result if an enemy to the dominant party 
should be sent to represent us. Agam we 
say, close up the ranks and assure the 
«reservation of Victoria’s commerce by 
voting for BAKER and SHAKES-

ihb chbstnut combination

Messrs. Fell, Humphreys and Robert
son on the Stump.

The Trinity who were Beady to Enter the Lit,.
eml Baaks by the Back Stain Pall to

Enthuse the Electors.

'» ma
A

Heavy Sales of the Cell 
Fraser 1887 Fad

Buyers

and
FRIDAY, MARCH It, US?. differencesgk * Of the Uberti-Gonserwatlves at 

The Victoria Last Evening.pi*. Evident!* Antidlnate 

The San Francisco Grocer and Country

VICTORY ! High Prices.

hi An Enthusiastic Reception Ac
corded the Two Candidates.movement The meeting called at The Victoria laet

evening by the Fell-Humphreys-Robert-
son combination was very well attended 
A few unimportant and undistinguished 
personages occupied seats on the platform

hl t6 sppomtment
of Mr. Ned Allen M P. P.,to the chair, 
who after making^ few of the remarks that 
chstrmenuae m opening a meeting, called 
on Mr. Humphreys to first address the
audience.

Mr. Humphreys was received with faint 
cheering. Without any preliminary re- 
marts he came right to the subject of re
duction or test worts, which he would en 
deavor to have erected on the island or 
mainland. He thought he would do very 
well if he could induce Sir John Macdon
ald to spend in the first year *150,000 on 
enterprises of this kind. He proceeded u, 
pomt out what he had said at last meet ing 
on the queetions of reciprocity, railway 
rates, letter delivery, harbor improve 
mente, a road through the island 
dyking of lands on the Fraser, 
etc., all of which, including the min' 
uig industry, had been neglected 
by the late representatives. Having ex 
hausted these subjects, it became neces- 
•«ry for him to go into something new. 
The dry dock was now completed and it 
became necessary for us to consider how 
we could use it to the best advantage. 
In San Francisco it cost a vessel $1000 per 
day to go into a dry dock. This was, as 
«D would agree, an excessively large 
amount, and if he shpuld be elected, he 
would endeavor to induce the Dominion 
to reduce its charges for the Esqui
mau; drydock to at least one-fourth or 
fifth those of the San Francisco’s dock, 
and to forego any effort to derive a 
revenue from it. After giving Sir John 
the credit in general for making appoint
ments to public offices from among 
the residents of the province, he 
accused the late representatives of not 
doing for our fisheries what the represen
tatives from the eastern provinces had 
done for theirs. The Eastern provinces 
had secured $600.000 towards the develop 
ment of their fisheries, and the rep
tativee of British Columbia had “___
ft» giving it, but had asked nothing for 
their own province (cheers).’ Nova Scotia 
had also got, during the last few years, 
$000,000 in railways and general improve
ments. Concerning the Chinese question it 

would have to be settled or it

1,

Baker and Shakespeare Assured 
of a Triumphant Return.w for exports:

Speeches by the Candidates and Their 
Friends — Tom. Hnmphreya, the 
Counterfeit Conservative, is Escort
ed to the Stage by a Crowd of 
Grits, of which Hk He Undoubt
edly Is a Member.

PNfor

A Member.

BRITISH LAW.

There’s a ohiel among ye, takin* notes.” m» 
To the Editor—If there be one thing 

more than another upon which we pride 
ourselves, it is the excellence of our laws 
and the purity of our administration, but, 
notwithstanding such proud position, 
some very remarkable ana peculiar things 
occasionally occur that serve to interfere 
with the continuance of this admira
tion. I am going to refer to two of such 
instances within the past week, and I 
submit that when ever such instances do 

they should be brought under notice. 
The first case I am going to allude to is 

that of the partners of an insolvent firm 
claiming a thousand dollars—that is to 
say, $600 for each of them, as secured by 
provisions of the “ homestead art.”

If the absurdity of this claim and the 
necessity for the immediate repeal of this 
“ homestead act ” does not open the eyes 
of the commercial community and stir 
them to action until it is accomplished, 
they richly deserve in the future all the 
consequences of such neglect.

The other instance is that of the man 
Reed who after obtaining the sum of $100 
as installment for the fulfillment of an 
order and which he neglected to perform, 
on being summoned to the police court to 
answer for such offense gets discharged, it 
being represented by the magistrate that 
the proper remedy of the prosecutor is by 
reference to the county court. Now ob
serve the kind of satisfaction afforded. 
The prosecutor, or I suppose we must call 
him the plaintiff, will have to wait in the 
city until the next county 
April, and should be then succeed in ob
taining* a verdict, he may discover that 
the defendant has perhaps left the city; 
or if with a resident, may claim protection 
under this homestead act, leaving the 
plaintiff minus the $100, but plus a law
yer’s bill.

“Something Wrong Somewhere.”

entire province, and were© 
ratio premier of the 

adding one more to his already large 
majority. Gritism has about as much 
chance of effecting a footing on thé Main
land as it has on this Island, and Capt. 
McCallum will be as badly snowed under 
on Monday as was his New Westminster 
ally yesterday.

meeting held in The Victoria hut 
evening by Messrs. Baker and Shakes
peare was probably the largest and was 
certainly the most enthusiastic held dur
ing the campaign. A large number of 
prominent citizens occupied seats upon 
theplatform.

Hon. Mr. Duck was appointed to the 
chair. In a neat speech he pointed out 
that the Liberal platform was lacking in 
length, breadth and thickness, and that 
we should only support those who had 
taken a fair and square stand on the Lib
eral-Conservative platform. (Cheers.) 
Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare had dis
charged their duties faithfully and well, 
and on Monday next were entitled to our 
first consideration. (Loud cheering.)

Mr. Baker was then introduced.
Mr. Baker was received with loud 

cheers. He said the object of this meet
ing was to give himself and Mr. Shakes
peare an opportunity to deny statements 
which had been spread broadcast since 
they had last appeared before the electors. 
It had been necessary for Mr. Shakes
peare and himself to first meet the elec
tors and give an account of their steward
ship, which required in itself all tbs time 
at their disposal at one meeting. Al
though the other candidates had been 
invited to their previous meeting, it Was 
with no understanding that the time 
should be divided with them (hear, hear). 
After referring to the very pleasant and 
cordial manner in which the election con
test of 1882 had been carried on by the 
candidates in this* district, he proceeded 
to point out that the terms of confedera
tion had been fulfilled to the letter.

A voice—No.
Mr. Baker if the gentlemen who says 

no will point out in what particular, J wnl 
be happy to answer him.

Voice—It was not built in ten years.
Mr. Baker—We have the railway and 

the terms of confederation have in every 
particular been carried out. .(Loud cheers.) 
The difficulty in securing the passage of 
the settlement bill had been in con
sequence of the strenuous opposition offer
ed to it by the other three members for 
the province, and leaving the consider
ation of the Canadian Pacific railway out 
of the question the fact that they hail 
secured the completion of the Island rail
way and dry dock, were, in his opinion, 
good reasons why Mr. Shakespeare and 
himself were deserving of the continued

The
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Total Oregen ISWM SUPREME CHEEK.

Tom Humphreys, for supreme and un
mitigated cheek, discounts any man in 
Canada. Hia address at The Victoria 
last night was one of the most Windy and 
meaningless that has ever fallen from him, 
and that is saying a good deal. He spoke 
for a long time and, as usual, said nothing. 
But the climax was reached when he deliv
ered his “peroration.” He then declared 
in his most hif&lutin’ style that his posi
tion had been questioned. ‘^Gentlemen, ” 
he said, “I am a follower of the govern
ment of Sir John A. Macdonald. I will 
support his administration because I be
lieve it to be Canada’s friend; and, 
gentlemen, I can assure you that 
Sir John will have no harder 
fighter and no abler debater on the floor of 
the house outside of Sir Charles Tapper, 
than ‘Jfe. ’ ” It is unnecessary to say that 
everybody roared and as little that not a 
blush sufftised the bold visage of “Honest” 
Tom. “Second only as a hard fighter and 
able debater to Sir Charles Tapper !" What 
a brazen-faced piece of nonsensical ego
tism! We do not believe that in the 
whole Canadian campaign any candidate 
has made such a disgustingly silly refer
ence to himself as did “the Chinese lover” 
last night “Second only as a hardfighfar 
and able debater to Sir Charles Tapper!" 
Bah! !

8. Here she was well taken care of, and 
toevensag mother and child were both
*w5f I*11!CANADA’S PROGRESS.

We subjoin a few facts which give a 
clear and concise comparison between Can
ada under the grit regime in 1875 and the 
liberal-conservative regime in 1886:

1875.

ipiÉS! 'm
Miles or railway in opera- . „

' "

and were ae comfortable as
expected under the tireum-Total

The purchase» ha the shore flat on 
English account are estimated at 884,000 
cases, including 180)000 as Columbia river

at$1.15@$1.17*. Large Sales oi 
men to river are also reported. These are 
the heaviest transactions in firaned «ti
mon for the interval covered since 1882. 
Nots sineUfi* to fill these T$00fo000 
cans has been caught or can be caught 
until after April let* The purchase» ef ; 
the Hanthom brand hns refused $1.32*. 
Joseph Hume ha» declined SL46 forti» 
Photograph brand, for whichY» asks 
$1.50. Canada has taken 26,000 cs of 
nex^eeaaon’s pack of Fraser Sivtir and 
Australia 16,000 es $1.26.

Stances. Altogether it is a remarkable
of fortitude and courage on the

jisrt of a mother.

1885.
the fisheries.

The Idlest Phase of the Trouble with Canada.

flbrw York, Feb. 23.—The Tribune's 
jftethni sp mnsl says: For three months 
the ilocti custom house authorities have 
sdnf shnort daily reports to Washington 

dealing with Canadian fishermen, 
nçw the owners of large steam crafts 

etieraked-ior a full description of each 
veaieh how much room there is in each 
foe hoiks, and other like accommodations

■for

__  ____________  ___ Vi
Çrsrafe:::-.fiSS MSS

Money orders issued......... 6,711,586 10J8M11
Value of property bought

by settlers........................
Number of new settlers-:.
Cost per head.....................

tion

4J44J73 4,142,866

VS VS
rpaaeongsrs.
Gxoccibteb,

for
MR. EDGAR’S DISPATCH AND “ED

GAR’S BALM.”
Mass., Feb. 23.—Over 

delegates, representing the fisheries 
ate of the Atlantic coast from Maine 

of to Virginia, met here to-day and organized 
note the name of the National Fishery 
DSttioo. Resolutions were adopted indors- 

New Yo&k, March 1. —The Stor’aLon- ing thé retaliatory measures before con- 
don cable says:—AU the Turkish smbaasa- gtesato the fullest extent that may seem 
don at the continental capitals! and in acnahtan^ and: deairing the retaliation to 
London hate had interrie»* with the be s6 proclaimed that it will wive 
foreign ministers of the countries to whtah püetvuàby to show the world that 
they are respectively accredited, e Their not dependent on Canada for fishing 
instructions were to report A6y statemea* grounds or for support. The resolutions 
they might be-able to tiititiaesneoting thé deprecate any attempt to create warlike 
European situation.. ; Hasten Pasha’s in- feeling and trust to the good 
terview with Lord Salisbury resulted in citizen» of both governments for a just 
assurances that England is theoWmg hor and reasonable settlement. The resolu- 
influence on the side ef^peMOj. The tiouated ask our government to uphold 
prime minister’s offerts toL bring about its dignity m a nation and demand the 
a friendly understandings bote»*» France immediate enactment of a high protective 
and Germany,; have not me* With duty on imported fish. r "V;- ^
success. From Berlin, Pari» and Vienna 
reports we . pacific. The declarations of 
M. de Qlets are echoed hj rock of the 
great powers. The sultan may xeduoe 
his armies to a peace footing jf the/ilords 
of diplomats are to .be token litemlly.
Other advices, however, gère the. tie to 
the phrases of the uaniston» The tension 
between St. Petembuig and Vienna, ac
cording to to-night’s telegrams, iahonriy 
increasing. Official ©onanmnknticms be-

2.000THE IMPENDING STRUGGLE.

No Solution Except by theThe Times last evening published a dis
patch which it claims to have received 
I rom Mir. J. D. Edgar, M. P. The dis- 
>atch, which is carefully worded, gives 
;he lie to the contention of the grit boo
dle organ that the liberals have a working 
majority. Given the most favorable con
struction, .the dispatch only claims that 
British Columbia and tjhe Northwest 
(still to elect) hold the balance of power, 
which is a good thing for those two sec
tions to know. The Times vouchee for 
Bïr. Edgar’s gentility and veracity and in 
the same sentence holds him up to the Vic
toria public a»onç of the most, despicable 
of men. It charges that, while in Vic
toria, he Was guilty of the same crime 
that a few yea» ago caused the editor of

>
court held in

SPECIMEN POLITICS.

Gross misrepresentation and abuse left 
Mr. Beaven in a hopeless minority at the 
last general election, and bids fair now to 
annihilate his following. The recent inves
tigation into chargee of fraud and corrup
tion insinuated by Mr. Beaven and Mr. 
Grant against the office» having charge of. 
the last

was one which 
was going to cause trouble. Canada, for 
the first time in the history of a colony, 
was to have power to arrange a treaty 
with China. His solution of the difficulty 
Wf» to allow the same proportion of 
Chinese, according to the populations of 
the two countries, to come into the Do
minion as Canadians would go into China. 
Referring to the difficulties with the 
Chinese in the province, he said, if they 
came in conflict with parsons, lawyers, 
doctors, judges and merchants and coal 
mine owners, John would not be such a 
rosy bird as he is now. He characterized 
the steps taken to preserve law and order 
in Vancouver as an outrage upon the peo
ple of that city. In concluding, he de
nned his position to the two great parties 
by stating that he would enter the 
mons as a debater and fighter for Sir John 
Macdonald second only to Sir Charles

sense of the
:

SAYS ITS NOT SO.

To the Editor,—The correspondence 
published in your issue of yesterday signed 
“Something wrong somewhere,” in regard 
to my defaulting an Indian out of $100, 
is false, and if the gentleman who has 
been imposed upon so far as to rush into 
print, will call on me I will convince him 
of his error and prove to him by respon
sible citizens that instead of my getting 
the better of the Indian he is in debt to 

C. Reid.

city election, furnishes a fitting 
, The charge first made was that 

Mr. Beaven’» name was “obliterated0’ 
from the ballots, but when an investiga
tion in):o this charge was forced upon 
those making it, the word “obliterated,” 
although taken from the report of the ut
terances of Mr. Beaven and Mr. Grant 
(contained in their own paper, the Times,) 
was disclaimed, and “interfered with” 
applied a» thé more accurate term. The 
reports presented last Monday by the 
committee appointed to investigate the 
matter show dearly that, beyond a slight 
irregularity consisting in a line printed at 
the back of the ballot, and which had oc-

_ Guelph and hide 
himself in a swamp to escape punishment. 
It holds Mr, Edgar - up as. a professional 
boodlerf Tt Iran of hsrihg bribed
Mr. Higgins, (then o6-Thb Colonist), in 
1874 to support the Mackenzie go 
ment. What greater insult could 1 
fered to Mr. Edgar or Mr. Mac
kenzie! If a conservative had ven
tured to tint tiia* 
was a briber, the whole _grit army would 
have risen in resentment—and rightly 
too. But here we have a professed mend 
of Mr. Edgar and the grit parte directly 
charging Mr. Edgar and Mr. Mackenzie 
with a mean and contemptible act. Mr. 
Edgar is a grit; but he is also a gentleman. 
That all grits are not gentlemen is patent 
to all who read the Times. Mr. Edgar and 
Mr. Higgins are now on opposite sides of 
politics! and as (he editor of the Times 
vouched for the entire reliability of Mr. 
Edgar, how easy it would be for him to 
telegraph that gentleman and ask him for 
the particulars of his alleged boodle 
transaction in 1874- Mr. Higgins has de
nied on many occasions that he was ever 
offered, much less that hè ever received,
a single dollar for sumxirtizur the, Edtrar ' v.T1”TTT propositions, which were much better

subsequently accepted ac the 
fie Macdonald go\ eminent. He

the Times to
Ev

LATH CANADIAN NEWS. 

ONTARIO.
m At the next meeting 

minirterial association th
of tiie Toronto 

e following ques- 
“ With in whattion pill be discussed : 

limit is it right<or expedient to introduce 
into the Christian- pulpit political ques
tions upon which the congregation may be 
divided ?” In view of recent utterances 
from many pulpits a lively discussion is

THE CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION.

To the Editor,—The suggestions of a 
member of the above institution is a 
worthy one. Every lover of oùr noble 
Queen should assist in erecting a lasting 
mark of respect, and I am positive that 
the donation of this money would be a 
pleasing memento of the volunteer fire 
department. I noticed that a committee 
was appointed to secure funds for the 
jubilee hospital. Let them call on the 
members and request them to hand over 
this money. It was intended for the sick, 
and needy firemen, let it be donated to
wards our unfortunate and needy country
men. Fireman.

J. M. DUVAL’S CHARGE SUSTAINED.

ted out that now 
aoific railway wae 

completed it would be easier to secure 
appropriations for general improve
ments- in the province than it has 
been during the past four years. As ofc 
Victoria harbor, the all-important subject to 
his hearers, there was no use disguising the 
fact that no matter how much money was 
speiit upon it, it was not calculated to 
ever shelter a very large amount of shipp
ing, and it must necessarily go to the 
more capacious harbor of Esquimalfc. 
It was thought, however, that ü 
$160,000 could not be obtain 
$25,000 could be secured for d 
Victoria harbor (applause), 
letter delivery was a very small matter 
and would come in a short time abd when
ever the houses were numbered. When 
it did come Mr. Shakespeare and himself 
could take the credit'’tor getting it (ap
plause). If returned, as he had said be
fore, he would' endeavor to have the 
Chinese Restriction Apt made more re
strictive and better than it was.before. The 
Franchise Act, he also considered, required 
to be amended. He did not believe any 
man should be without a vote (cheers). 
Referring to the question of immigration 
he claimed that before the province could 
engage a large number of settlers it must 
first induce capital to come in and develop 

■■■■■ came now ,-tfiey 
give the province 

(applause). In concluding, 
he felt that he had discharged hi» date in 
the past conscientiously and to the best 
of his ability, and if on Monday the 
great electorate should again honor hinj 
with their confidence and the proud posi
tion they had given him before, he would 
serve them as faithfully in the future as 
he had endeavored to do in the past (loud 
and prolonged cheering).

Mr. Turner was called upon and coming 
forward was cheered by the audience. He 
would not have come forward on this oc-

applause.) It was poin 
that the Canadian Pï

Mr. Edgar
ÏW

tween the two governments, beyond the 
necessary business routine and diplomatic 
formalities, fiave practically ceased. Dis
patches from Sofia assert, that the Bul
garian government is, as firm u as 
ever in its resistance alike til Russia

Sister Laprey, mother superioress of 
the Hotel Dira, Kingston, is at tile point 
of ctosth. She has been in the institution
thirty-five yeais.

A fire broke out on Cumberland street, 
Port Arthtuy-en the evening of the 22nd, 
in Flaherty eUo* over Reefer & Keefer’s 
law office. The fire is supposed to have 
been cawed by the explosion of a lamp. 
A heavy northwest wind was blowing at

destroyed: McIntosh & Johnson’s hotel,

— Robertson said this was the most 
good-natured election contest which he 
had ever seen in the province, The mem
bers of the “trinity”—Fell, Robertson

enrred net only upon this occasion, but 
during previous years in every instance, 
there was nothing unusual in the conduct 
of the election, and that so impercepti 
was this line that the attention of the 
turning officer was never called to it dur
ing the polling of votes. The most signi
ficant part of the reporTwaa this lat
ter fart, as precluding all possibility of 
intention or design 
ai those eannedted with the

The msrnSsy is i de-Turkey, 
dared to be 
sword. Negotiations between the powers 
have brought the Bulgarian episode, 
diplomatically, back to precisely whereRr 
started from, nominally a <fiscUÉBiot> àl 
the question as to whether the treaty of 
Berlin shaikh* observed or a reconstruc
tion of the Balkan 
leadership be acquiesced in. Itisbeoom-i 
ing clearer every day that a spark in any 
quarter may precipitate a general Eu
ropean war. i, ti

! insoluble, except by the
! causes, and all anxious to be elected, but 

he Would defy any man to say that he 
(Robertson) had asked for a 
Messrs. Shakespeare and 
issued no address to the electors as him
self and the other candidates had done in 
order to make known their intentions.

he referred to the necessity 
iprovemenfca to meet the ro
ot an Oyer increasing com

merce, and to the several subjects taken 
up in hie printed address to the electors. 
Most important among these was the na
tional policyF-which assisted our manufac
turera and kept our mechanics at home, 
instead of having them in the United 
States. Our fisheries required protection 
as well as our rights in Behring a 
matter would not require to be

ble

i plumper. 
Baker had

at
ing out

freethe £2on
F of harbor :tion but in the face of this clear and 

satisfactory vindication, the opposition 
orgeat after publishing what purported to 
be a copy of the minority report in its 
previous issue (and which it must have 
got from either Mr. Beaven or Mr. Grant) 
states that “a fraud has been revealed,” 
and “that the ballot" pape» at the last 
election were specially fixed.” To those 
who- had perused the true report such a 
statement would be readily condemned as 
what it is, viz. : a wicked falsehood. But 
to those who had not had the advantage 
of the

charge of 
papers would appea 
tor on referring back to the copy of the 
report published in tho Times, we find the 
same garbled and falsified by the omission 
of the vital word “not” in such a sense as 
to show that the returning officer knew of 
the innovation during the polling, where
as the true report states distinctly that he 
did NOT know of it. We invite those 
who read the Times to compare their copy 
of the report with the true one and say 
whether they will ever accept the utter
ances of Mr. Beaven j Mr. Grant or the 
opposition organ when called in question.

To the Editor:—Mr. J. M. Duval has 
asked me to make an affidavit corroborât-

THE ^ ™
issue of the 4th met, relating to a conver- GRAND TRUNK,
sa tion which took place between him and "T . i* ; '
Mr. McArthur. 1 am. quite prepared to Winnipeg, March 4.—The Northern 
do », but do not think affidavits of thi. and. Grand Trunk ara
kind are advisable or even proper. I was just concluded an arrangraien^by which 
present when the conversation took place, former builds the Üue^ftom Urookston 
Mr. McArthur having come to the Indus- the boundary, where tne gr^d trunk 
trial News office to see me on business, "t66*8 mth another extension fromWm-
Mr. McArthur’s memory has certainly mpeg to Portae La Frame, NEW BRUNSWICK.

MendÿlrLd”:
oonveraatiou tümed chiefly on elections of Fnnce Albert. Jffie Grand rived at Fredericton on the 5tb inat., ac-
in general and that of last aummer in par- a*”» to have purqhaaed rte JMt eompanied by a riri whom he passed off
ticular. Mr. Duval’s report of what took r™’ 8*™* * material for an un- j^j^wifo. fie had left a wife fti.i
place is substantially correct. Mr. Mo- P°rtant trunk line. ^ childsen in Duluth, and they arrived in
Arthur, I may add, treated the matter as .« rnrWnlt'PirY PAUnmaTE this city in search of him. Shnulten-
a joke and seemed to consider the ciroul- UN WURTHÏ LANDjDAlB. ooualy with their arrival Brown took his
ation of the report a fair and rather clever To rae Emtoe,—It will not, I think, departure. The girl was arrested on a 
election dodge. H. Mac Nab Stuart. be out of place just at this time to remind despatch from her father, who will take

old residents and inform new ohe* of a 
few characteristic* »f one of^thewi^iianht' 
to electoral honora in to-mtiHow’s firtt.
People who have Uved in Viotorik far the 
last seven or eight years will perilàp» re
member a most unusual ornament in the

was nothing leas th*B .

allow the ■jaJTELSgMl

tte" ±iderUfo?Mw£# SC to our shores.

wants to go to Ottawa for to make laws proves that a large proportion of oar colonv—and th™ em
for we, and to put on a boiled shirt now -population are nnw eomera whe- toe colony-ana thus en-
andagin when they be asked by the Lord not acquainted with the  ------•** "* “** PreTmee y Munaonal usetui
Governor to have a snack at Me fiaahog- more mrastrous breach of 
any. Well who be the to best of the 
crowd o' six to send away? 1 alius think 
that they what manage their own business 
best, fairly and honestly, will be the best 
for we to take care of our affairs. 1 ha’ 

long time in this country and will 
say a word first ’bout the longest candi
date, cause I expect he a being on the 
wrong side, helping the enemies of this 
country, that he will be left a long way 
behind this time. The Sir John party is 

Ammonia, while one of ttie commonest in for five year sure, and the Capt. could 
products oi the earth, is also one of the not get one cent for you, cause he be on
most useful A few drops of it poured into the wrong side. turning her to her owners;
hard water makes the water soft to the X now have a look at Tom Homprdy blime spectacle it would be fc 
hands as milk, and this water takes the and consider he a coward, he be called as this stamp selected igr the intelligent 
dirt off of paint more quickly than any is fiofc honest, and he be dumb and take it voters of Vin: oria aa the one fifeteatf to- act 
other, take» the stems out of carpets bet- all, afeared I fcMnk. He have good as their representative in tiro «outoiti 
ter frfrm anything except oxgall, cleans chances to be comfortable of but he be so of the Dominion. 1 WhaS man but would 
combe and hurimuhes, and make* gold poor to-dav aa twenty year ago. Then coneic er himself aa diahonitong hie raw- 
arid silver Look ae good aa new. A good there be W. A. Robertson, do he manage hood should he mix Ma nama np with trip 
quantity iff ammonia in the water also is a hia own matters wisely, no he do not, he attempt, however lawful, to retorn iai-tin- 
very nia «ubetitute for any soap known in after many years here have not property fortunate CSflnew slave to hear life at 
washing blankets, which, unwieldy and- worth *380 to give him a seat in cihr conn- infamy? The reoeipt given by Ifea Ham- 
hard to wash at tire beet, are rained if cil. Heetora he he not the man for me. phreyi for the money is actually in «- 
soap is direetiy used Upon them. Am- I now take big Mayor Fell, we put him istence and stands as a sffsnt wstwfcote 
moms, too, tobbed with a bri ef flannel high enough, If he go higher and foil, then his assumption of the name iff a gsntie- 

ontaide of the throat, as a rube he burst, then to-much bad smeH all the man. Doubtiesa rmny srai sUnk ithe 
. but not to the point of blistering same bad drain. We keep the mayor here above somewhat over Mated, bot I ton1 

is excellent in cases of sere throat foon to keep place warm with his large red face, assure them that the facta as abara riMWt 
colds; kia useful tabbed in this way ou I now oome to a man what came with no can be verified at any tins», s^ ktoesây 
the hart of the neok for the deviation of money, bnt being honest and clever an now mentioned to put stnogentim their 
headache. The preparation called arom- smart at business he make a name and a guard, lest they be caused away by the . 
atic ammonia is again as valuable, medici- place, he manage Ms oth matters wise same deceit ae was practised lpon ear «et 
Hally, to the other is in honsehold service, and good, he can manage ow matter to, first parent. Oira Who Knows. bf i
Ten to twenty drops of this in a large I mean Mr. E. O. Baker he be the man , . „ ***■

an Ixoellent stimulant in cases of nsstvons time Ago he have nothing, now he have mclndhig titeUanro of Maynooth, wMch

- 'ztsEFiasts KrKSr-SkSi&ir jaggagmasSaTTri toche^rnffi ro S pears he thi bov. for m*1 honest, good old castle there, now in.j^t 
factory s remedy that there is no excuse at business and known well at Ottawa, monkey rescued the heir of the Ittsger- 
form* haring it always on hand. Vorro. aids on the occasion of » ira.

. ^ QUEBEC. , £.......
At the instance of Mayor Laugher, of 

Quebec, Moses Brissiere and Papifcon, of 
th»fc oity, and Ronnsseam and Goblet, of 
Isle Orleans, have been arrested charged 
witiseiroulatin^ülegéd libels,

Annie Carrière, a young girl living at 
St. Henri, Montreal, suicided with Paris 
green.

ban were

again denounces the charge as a libel on- 
both Mr. Edgar and himself,x and chal
lenges proof to the contrary.

:

1
sea. The

The neces
sity of a life-saving station on the west 
coast of Vancouver island was urgent. He 
had been one of the first to call attention 
to this matter. A law to keep American 
tugs out of British Columbia waters 
required in order to protect our own. In 
regard to the Chinese question, he would 
favor if we made a treaty with China pro
visions limiting her people by geographi
cal limits, ss she does with Europeans and 
Americans. The action taken by the 
legislature with Vancouver he character
ised as “villainous. ” Vancouver was quite 
capable, by the appointment of a few 
specials, of keeping order and as 
he had told a member of the gov
ernment tiie first thing they would know 
we would be' getting a taste of 
dynamite! However, he did not advocate 
thi» The franchise act was condemned. 
If the names of all eligible votera were on 
the list neither Baker nor Shakespeare 
Qould go to Ottawa. He claimed if it was 
the dufcv of the Dominion government to 
establish model farms it was equally as 
much their duty to establish a school for 
mechanics (cheers). He had been accused 
on this platform of being ready to go up 

back stairs to enter the liberal ranks, 
had this to say, he was not the stuff

According to Engineering, the Russian 
government has decided, “on account of 
1 inancial difficulties, ” to sanction no rail- 
wavs for construction for 1887. Those 
railways that are in hand wiU be contin
ued, hut no additions will be made to their 
number, and no extra grants supplied. 
Yea, says the journal named, the govern
ment is aware that the suspension of rail
way construction will not only deepen the 
depression in the grain trade, but also 
involve the union tirade. The condition 
of affairs as given is this: “Russia, with 
her swoolen armaments, has little left for 
public works, and therefore sells dear 
corn, while America and the English col
onies, having no armie» to-eapport, can 
spend large sums on railways, etc., and, 
inconsequence, sell their com cheaply. 
Every year the competition becomes more 
severe forTtustia, and England, through 
her colonies, is probably inflicting in peace 
times injuries on Russian trade as terrible 
as any she could hope to do by violent 
means in times of tiàr.”

perusal of any copy of the report 
that appearing in the Times. the 

“fraud” and “fixx 
r to be w

1: our resources. If they 
would only go away and 
a bad name

’ of ballot 
founded,

h|

:

The deed of assignment of Messrs, 
dully, Brunning & Woods, dry goods 
merchant» St. John, has been found to 
be faulty, and Messrs. Daniel & Boyd 
hOiroi raterwd mto tiie premises and taken 
possession on a bill of sale which they 
held on the stock.

NUTS TO CRACK.

To the Editor:—It is a well-known 
fact that aI great deal has been said by 
grits about “boodle,” especially by the in
famous editor of the Times, to make politi
cal capital against the government. Mc- 
Lagan has made himself notorious during 
the recent campaign by issuing bogus tele
grams in the columns of that foul sheet, 
the Times, wMch came direct from that 
cesspool of corruption, the Toronto Globe 
where he imbibed the faculty of lying, 
would refresh Mac’s memory with a few 
facts of interest to remind him of his 
“boodle” in the past Does be remember 
when he carried $400 of Higginbotham’s 
money to bribe the electors of North Wel
lington, and gave Michael Noonan the 
night before the election a back hand con
taining $30; also Jimmie Troy $6, who 
afterwards gave evidence in the court 
against this very Mac. With all this 
“boodle” Mac succeeded in only electing 
Higginbotham with a majority of three 
votes. These are nuts for the malicious 
editor to crack on Monday when he and 
McCallum are smarting over their defeat.

Veritas.

thep.

right if he did not show his colon 
(cheers). He felt that he should use 
what little influence he might possess to

CLOSE UP THE BANKS!

The csnvasg in this , district is about 
The voters have nearly all been 

and buttonholed and pumped and 
the respective candidates 
day Of battle with mingle " 
the result. But the iss

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERMEN.I; over.
seen Vince what it was to-day. Mr. Baker had 

pointed out at a meeting some time ago, 
the great change that had taken place in 
this city during the past few year» In 
doing so he stated that at one time he 

ery person in an 
>ld faces were lost amom 

He (Mi. Turner

TRANS-PACIFIC

Plans of the Canadian Pacific Co,—All About 
the Bought Canardera

New York, Feb. 25.—The Steroid says: 
The Canadian ' Pacific railway company 

ust completed arrangements for con- 
iig its western terminus with Japan 

and China by a regular line of ocean 
steamship» The company has' decided 
to handle both freight and passenger 
traffic, afid has secured three large, newly- 
fitted ship» the Parthia, Batavia and 
Abyssinia, formerly of the Cunard Line. 
They have been refitted with new triple 
compound engines and new cabin fittings. 
They are guaranteed to have a speed of 
fourteen knots and a cargo capacity of 
3,OOUtons. There Will be cabin accom
modation for from forty to sixty saloon 
passengers. It is intended that the 
steemera shall make regular trips on a 
three or four-week «shedme, the Parthia 
leaving Hongkong early in May as the 
tiratof thOUodA®hjp» will be made at 
Hiogo and Yokohama, Japan. The run
ning time from Hongkong to Yokohama 
wfll be seven days, thence to Vancouver 
sixteen days. As five ol' six days will be

approach the 
led feelings as to 

ue of Monday’s 
election is no more difficult to forecast

i '"x a Mr *
theË audience,name ev

but now the ti 
the mass of new ones, 
found it the same, and to the 
party in power we owed this and other 
very desirable changes (cheers). He said 
“the present party in power, for 
confident Sir John had still a good work
ing majority (loud cheering). He claimed 
that the old members had fulfilled every
thing which they were sent to perform 
(hear, hear), and Victoria would never go 
back on those who had been faithful to 
her (hear, hear). He hoped every man in 
the building who had a vote would cast it 
on Monday for Baker and Shakespeare 
(loud cheering). I-

Mr. Shakespeare was received with 
applause. After a few preliminary 
ks he stated that he came before

a the glorious victory of Chisholm over 
Trappier principle Over pelf—of conser
vatism over grittism—-at New Westmin-

HeSya _• ~ «to- -----
that traders dealt in. A proposition had 
been made to him which-would have en
sured his election but he had spurned it 
and whether he was defeated or elected 
he would go out of the contest with a 
clean record. Of Capt. McCallum he had 
nothing disparaging to say of his 
ter. He was a thoroughly honest

charter member of the

■
i' yesterday. We feel as confident of 

the triumphant return of BAKER and 
ff AKESPEAREop Mqftdsy a* we were 

yesterday of the election of Chisholm over 
Trapp, The friends of the government 
candidates in this city are equally confi
dent. The outcome of the canvass is most 
flattering. Victoria district sees no reason 
for withdrawing its confidence from these 
gentlemen. They have served her faithfully 
and well. Nearly til the advantages that 
have resulted from, federal connection 
were secured during the period covered 
by their representation. The country 
has witnessed the completion of the over
land Mid Island railways, and the drydock 
and has experienced » season of great pros
perity consequent upon the expenditure 
within its bordera. The condition of the

11<1

f ! his charac-
j. , earnest

gentleman, a
Knights of Labor as he (Robertson) was 
himielf, and if Capt. McCallum had come 
out before him (Robertson) he would not 
have qppoeed him.

À voice—Resign, resign.
After a vigorous appeal to the working- 

to stand up for the men who would 
lauded, 
cheers.

:
a

a
P. OUR CANDIDATES.
n man

serve them best he was loudly app
Mayor Fell was received with--------

His friends (he had no enemies) said that 
F til was the best mayor Victoria ever 
h$d- (Laughter.) At a banquet not 
long ago a gentlemanpro posing the “mayor 
and council,” said Fell was a jolly good 
fellow and we could not spare him to go 
to Ottawa. (Laughter.) He found 
the same ridiculous
spread around town, but if Fell was a 
jolly good fellow” at home, would he not 
be also “a jolty good fellow” at Ottawa ( 
(Laughter.) The Canadian pres» taking

calling

been a
remar
t&e electors as a representative of the 
workingmen. (Cheers.) He had in his 
time worked as hard as anyone. Before 
he was eight years of age he had com
menced to work, and worked fifteen hours 
per day for three “bits” per week. He 
continued to work in the iron works till 
he left for this country. Arriving, here 
with an English sovereign in his pocket he 
proceeded to Nanaimo and procured a 
situation at the coal mine» under Mr. 
Dunsmuir, who was one of the best 
bosses he ever had. He worked there 
for eighteen month» after which he ee-

:III

I m
ÉÉB:

illation. Such a colony would deve-

be one of the greatest factors in the pros
perity of the province.

province under grit rule was deplorable. 
The people were reduced to the lowest 
' t „ and secession was openly
proclaimed. To-day British Columbians 
are happy and contented, loyal and grate
ful to the ministry of Sir John Macdonald 
for the manner in which they have kept 
thety pledges and maintained the national 
honor, in spite of obstacles of an almost 
insurmountable nature. The only objection 
urged against the return of government 
candidates in Victoria is that the conserva
tives have run the country heavily in to debt. 
Why was the debt incurred ? To keep 
faith with this province; to fulfill the 
terms , of union with British Columbia; 
to add to the greatness and power am i 
glory of the empire; to. weld a collection 
of disjointed provinces into a nation. If 
the money had been wasted in War or in 
sinful extravagance—if it had been stolen 
from the treasury or lost in silly specula
tion—then, it is admitted, the gentlemen 
who lately occupied the platform at The 
Victoria in the grit interest would be justi
fied in their remarks and their candidate 
would be entitled to popular confidence. 
But the reverse is the fact. Every dollar 
the railway and drydock cost was expended 
in the public interest and for the public 
good. Is it not a little singular that ne 
speaker .at the late grit meeting was a 
resident of British Columbia whenrailway 
construction began here ? Had it not 
been for that expenditure net one of them 
number would have ventured west of the 
mountains. To the fact, therefore, that 
Canada went into debt to secure the rail
way are the i_ 
meeting indebted for their im
proved condition in this province. But 
for the railway where would the Richard» 
the McCallum» the McTragsns, the Bod- 
well» the West» the Stuarts or the 
Milne» who are now asking this country

honesty, not to 
could not be made 
be a public man, 
capable of each
he is well known what gtaik,________ ___ , _ .
pected of him if he rtouU rtsortd m THE “SECOND” GRIT CANDIDATE, 
gainuw > seat in the> oomaaea» That 
Mr. Humphreys’ services are always ae 
the command of money is isityr<|w*Be,det 
by the notorious fact that for the paltry

de
kconsumed to; Japanese porte, the whole 

trip will take twenty-eight or twenty- 
nine days. The late Coroan consul, Gen. 
Everett Razer, will bè the manager of 
the new line.

thatin. * town nonsense was
been a

C- F. Beaven, the Poobah resolution 
seqonder of the Grits, was noticeable at 
fth4 meeting bst nkbt by his noisy con 
duofc With hk characteristic modesty 
he bocupiedtik front seat in the synagogue 
and snickered and acted the rowdy m his 

J idiotic style to such ad 
, that both Mr. Baker and Mr 

■tore were obliged to make poin 
Jasions to htiûi - Towards the close 
meeting he organized a- band of Grit

FPWT» diftffâcefuL The 
* and ablest debater in 

Cbnrlea Tupper”

PfoflW. be.:w»U versed in 
ha? he and hia erony need 

lip-,etiquette. Can the elec 
Wind to the fact that Hum-
mNpsSMI. ■ ■
uto the theatre by a number the country, and an attempt had b 
I, night who had previously made to make it appear that it was hi 

flwJfttle demonstration ing heavily upon the working dee 
.«y» at an opportune time? which to his mind wae sheer nonsense. 

mo(; hà.înqre conclusive ! This the workingman had to pay a littié 
Beaven, who has been Mclngan’a hia living he wee enabled to do it for thi 

shadow for-* the past few reason that the national policy gave bin 
employment and good wages which hi 
oould not obtain under free trade. Taking 

d for instance as an illustration

up some of his statement» was 
him an independent and a “straddlebug. 
(Laughter.) But he was no “straddle- 
bug” but an out-and-out conservative. He 
would not go to Ottawa seeking office; he 
might have taken the governorship (laugh
ter), but that was gone for another seven 
yeart. Refermng to appointments made 
to office in the province ne eloquently de
nounced giving them to Canadians. Posi
tions connected with the drydock had 
been promised three or four deep, but so 
far he had not made a single promise. 
As the Chinese question, if we 
did not want any trade relations with 
China we should place a wall around us to 
keep it out. Europeans had now almost 
as many privileges in China as Chinese 

He claimed that, as

■ - AMMONIA.
consideration of a few hundred dotiaaa ha 
stooped so low as to take» bend in captur
ing a runaway Chinese prostitute and re lie had resided ever since. He, therefore, 

knew from practical experience the diffi
culties of workingmen, and had always 
sympathized with them m their trouble» 
(Applause.) In the matter of credit for 
securing the passage of the Chinese Re
striction Act, he had no desire to take 
credit from anyone. Mr. DeOosmos had 
worked hard for legislation of this kind 
in his time, the agitation for it having 
been commenced several years ago. The 
first practical steps toward this end, he be
lieved, were taken in the time of the W&l- 
kem government by a society of which he 
was president. (Hear, hear, and cheer») 
The speaker then proceeded to demolish 
the arguments of Mr. McLsgaa, as 
well as of the. gritty Times, the latter 
but a thing of yesterday. (Applause.) 
A great deal had been said by the grit

, , in■: What a ra

ted al- 
of the

theatre,: n which
it

had themselves, 
many paupers were coming to Canada 
from Europe as from Çhina (hisses). We 
did not want any more gutter children 
from the old country. He referred briefly 
to the necessity of encouragement to the 
mining industry and other matters. As 
the night was growing late and everyone 
had vacated the stage but himself afid the 
chairman, his worship wisely concluded.

À vote having been accorded to the 
chairman, the meeting closed.

i,on

Boldo-glucine is the name of another
___hypnotic. It is given for nervous in*
eomnia in doses of fra twenty grains too 
two dram»
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL

When Unde Sam and Johnny Bull] 
Walked out one morning cool, I 

John pointed to his coast defense,! 
And shouted: “April Fool." ]

Steamer Woodside returned from ! 
mo at six o’clock last evening with a
laden with coal

Mr. Jamieson exhibited a a 
goose egg yesterday. It weighe 
ox, 14 inches longer circumference 
indies shorter circumference.

Smith & Clark have been awardc 
contract for the construction of tl 

on Bastion si 
the brick and

preme court building 
Mr. S. Wmight does

§•» lelelUsenee.
Gap» Wm. McDonald of the Naj 

pilotage, received a letter yesterday 
New Zealand, announcing the des 
his brother-in-law, Capt. Donald Mi 
who was for many years master of 
on the coast of New Zealand.

Those aboard of the steamer 
trifle experienced wrath* rough : 

•cross the straits yesterday. Th 
Mowing great guns outai 

/ vessel got the full force of it 
her bow» Several of the 
testify to the careful and able ham 
the vessel by her trusty captain.

Police Court.
A Russian woman named Mary 

charged with being drunk and disi 
was before the police magistrate i 
day morning. Officer Smith foui 
lying on Government street, near Fi 
about 6 o’clock in the morning 
drunk. She was fined $10, or in < 
of payment one month impriso 
with hard labor.

P

de

Street Crowtlug*.
The council have continued laying 

slabs on the crossings of Goveri 
street. Those laid down before thi 
ter weather set in were found tj 
great success, as pedestrians had nl 
culty in crossing from one side ] 
street to the other. It is hoped thd 
cil will extend operations in thatl 
tion to other portions of the city. I

• • Postal Telegraph.
In connection with the complej 

the Postal company’^ telegraph id 
California, Mr. Robert Garrett, I 
Baltimore & Ohio railroad, sent tq 
gratulatory telegram to John W: Ml 
“I tender you my sincere congratul 
upcm the completion of your tell 
hae between British Columbia anl 
Franrisco, thus establishing fchJ 

rating line between the Atlanta 
So ocean since 1877. The comJ 
toi»frail and temporary; that] 

I believe to be secul

Arrival of the Idaho.
The steamer Idaho, in 

Capt. Ingall» arrived in Esquimalt 
yeaterday afternoon. Owing to fc] 
that was Mowing outside the i 
thought it prudent to run for Esc 
instead of landing at the outer docl 
steamer has a targe general frei 
4 tasks, including a consignment of 
mining machinery for Douglas 
Capt. Ingalls formerly 
the Queen of the Pacific, and latte: 
been commanding a steamer on the 
era route. This will be his first expi 
on the Alaska route. He assume! 
mand of the Idaho at Port Tow 
Capt. Carroll relinquishing it for ti 
pose of taking charge of the Oly 
which will run on the Alaska roi 
season.

ran to this

Tired of Life.
A young man by the name of

living Anacortes, on Fidalgo 
Sftys tiie Seattle Post-InteUigenc 
Tuesday committed suicide by 
out his brains. About a year since 
employed by a well-known farmi 
Graham, and there formed an atte 
lor a young lady living near by. 
Tuesday he took passage on the Id 
Anacortes, and judging from a 
found on his person, went there to 
his suta, insisting to «ee her, i 
through the window. From the 
•nation we received, he being disaj 
concluded life was not worth livi 
to end his unhappy life he 
petal, killing himself within sight 
house. The young man was ab 
years of age.

The drift' Own Paper.
We have perused with plea 

first number of a monthly litera 
with the above title, issued by 
of the central aehooLHI^MM 
Pertinents of the paper have bee 
lolly gotten up, and the editori 
other original matter are not only 
® construction but advance idei 
ptiriim, and show discemmei 
humor that are striking evidences 
attainments of the writers. The < 
parodies on well known poems i 
collent and amusing. Altogether 1 
pupils are to be congratulated on 
oefleooe of their first effort, and u 
this new means for educating then 
ttost important branch of their sti 
Composition—having been volunte 
**med, will become a permanency.

a; The vari

SkJ* ■

are nch and the 
This was the poliod 
try sdvooate for uj 
few years to when t 
power with their

who are poor. 
*i of this ooun- 

looked backs 
i party were in 
tip^uwe found

in
per
was
<aP-
tive

Her their 
manufac- 
u invest-tures ii 

ed in ti ren

rere
6of Par-

ral-
Ifcwaa
iques, 
e mo

tion believing that it would have- more in
fluence, oomrag as ^dE from the govern
ment side of the house. <A

tion'

It

KaamEteEs
idea. What did w» now fit d? One of

spra
many of the questions previously brought 
forward ly him h48 been taken up by

the planks of

rd

ot*. MtinU
of this island. This wae all very well, hot 
he did not want them to steal

m this eity was the .lumbering of the

ü'SSâæÿïUtÉÆr;
the work done, fLend «hearing.) Mayor

fellow Shskespesgw ^tmghter) and some 
other things and wlule there a reporter 
got hold of him. The reporter asked 
aomeqeertrts about the' obhdirtrt of the 
Chineee pont*riae i» ■ Dritirt OdUmbia, 
to which Mayor Fell replied that they 
lived no filthier and were in no worse 
condition than thnaamiti of people in 

arena. Waa that the impression that 
we. desired to gq abroad?,.** that the 
kind of a mail to represent us ? (Cnee of 
wahArteert.) HO pointed out that the 
accusation that he had. endeavored to pro- 

toeje lain* on the railway w* 
faiae. He had never obtained a contact 
for It Chhtsman add had never given one 
employment: When he had f cord of 
wood! to saw ihe gave the job to a white 
man and paid hiin «L7fl for it. When he

plauae.) On codclnding an 
speech he was cheered! to the ertb.

cure C

hi.
except

CoL Baker waa cordially »

ESE-SEUE-
tion to preaent in a vivid manner how the 
steteamaidike policy of Sir John iMsndon-

or grit sympathiiort were sent from this 
province it must be diaaatreosto it, and 
we could not complain if we do not pros
per as we derixifl, He spoke nth a 
knowledge of the gnt party for it ren parallel with the reSbal party in the old 
country, which dragged the workingmen 
into the mire tad Mt there there. He

try.

EEHSiC:
inseparable from the staff of life (laugh
ter), and hoped that on Monday Baker
derS^E^storerer.th«tj

Mr. C. BiK^f^TingoalW,J 
the platform and w* loudly cheered. He 
had run at last nloarion in opposition to

BSsSiBEè
would say forthem that they had faithfully 
performed every pledge riven and 
discussed by them at that tu 

proceeded in 1 very eloquent man 
to point ont the life-giving infltenoe of 
the policy of Sir John’s peaty upon the 
country, end said even if the old chieftain

uatiunal wort awthe Canadian Padflc rail
way to OompMioawould condone farad

He

sliuHSSe^â^re^s
union had not been fulfilled became 

the railway had not beenoerepkted within 
ten yean. And why? Became during
five I

of

thshbe^^^tlTto^aZ

cheers). He referred to a criticism of 
Mr. FeH’a platform which appeared in the 
eastern pres*. The paper stated that his 
worship had; made a mistake. It should 
have read—1st, Mayor Fell; 2nd, Vio-

‘ ----------- Solurebja; 4th, the
jor Fell (laughter and

Mr. Bond-next addressed the meeting. 
He waa proceeding with 'a very interest
ing anaodqte when Me. Hurephrfoe,

; 6th,

Med and ruriring up tothe platform 
d to dirtaro the meeting. Mr. 
ks stepped on the platform arid 

would foin have addressed the meeripg 
but it wouldnotlear him. Older having 
been restored Mr. Bond finished hia' 
speech much of the *bo«r<tf which was 
lost by the uproar which had been created
^UAt’the*coucIurio"n of Mr. Bond’s speech 

the meeting adjourned.

HOME RESTRICTIONS.

the

Hi

fMsr ftnalty of Deeth.

A Chinese merchant of this city named

point of returning' to "British Columbia
•obj

he

Ht .alto/am ____

haters of the.oeleatial. It ie jmt poreible 
that the Churn* may reach Hohgkong, 
from which port they could easily emigrate 
to other countries.

■to»

dom.

MORE GRIT BOODLE.

The Chicago Board of Trade Beads *80,000 to 
Help Blahs. ■

Bxllxvillx, Out., Feb. ,18.—The In- 
tMigmcer publishes the following in it* 
issue of thia evening. A gentleman in the 
city received today a couple of forte» 
from Chicago. The following ja.a oo^ of 
one of them. We have aeon three letters 
and can vouch for their genuineness :

Chicago, HI., Feb. 16, 1BBB.
Dear Sir—I hope you received my letter 

in tread, 814,880 ware j*ht today and

the subscriptions in this city for the aid 
of tiie liberal party in Canada during the 
coming elections. This makes 888,888 in 

«11 subscribed her* for ti* object. The 
stock-yard men and other members of the 
board of trade" are elstort thé only sub
scribers I wonder what th* fatmnof

off if the refonn party gets Sato power. 
Such re the batgain, however, for the cash 
advanced « above ir riven on thedfotinct 
understanding that the liberal party! will, 
in the event bf their getting into power, 

materially reduce, the existing

the d

remove, or

■
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